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it is so easily made. The story is that the haunting of
Hampton Court by Anne Boleyn and Jane Seymour is
becoming unpleasant, and so the wit of the “great daily ”
riots in this wise : —

Two servants are leaving the Palace in consequence of it—
whether with or without notice is not stated, but it would per
haps be too much to expect of a nineteenth-century housemaid
How delightfully amusing is Mr. Lang ! One wonders to stay for a month to be “ worrited ” in this way by two longsiaetiiues if he is ever serious ; and yet perhaps he is more departed sixteenth-century “ missuses”—and much disquietude
rally so than some who seem to be more solid than himself. prevails among the domestics who remain.
This is how Mr. Lang discourses in “ Longman’s Magazine ”
What exquisite fun ! And how appropriate, seeing
H September:—
that the subject is the most tremendous that can come

NOTES BY THE WAY.

St Augustine has another case where the “agent ” who ap
peared in the dream was not wholly unconscious of the effect
wishhe was producing. I quote it from Mr. Tylor’s “PriinijreCulture," not having St. Augustine at hand.
Aman whom
±e saint knew found some difficulties in Plato. He paid a
risr to a philosopher, anil asked him to clear the matter up.
Je the philosopher was crabbed and refused. “ At home one
iSt before going to sleep,” he saw the philosopher, who conraalthe text for him, with comments. Now, was the student
a red, or not, at the time? Mr. Tylor does not say, and cirxsances have put St. Augustine’s “Do Civitate Dei,’’
ira. 18, out of my reach at the moment of writing.
Afterwards, the student met the philosopher, and asked him
rjy he came to his house, when he refused to be kind at
Is own. “I did not do it,” said the philosopher, “ but I
iramt I did.” “And thus,” said Augustine, “ that was
sjibited to one, by fantastic image while waking, which
fie other saw in dream.” This is a pretty piece of telepathy,
Mi. instead of taking it in that light, Mr. Tylor chooses it as
a example of the primitive theory of dreams—namely, that
da spiritual self of the dreamer is detached, and is wandering
ikr. But, if the story is true, or if any story like it is true,
fen the primitive theory, in some instances, is a correct theory.
Be Mr. Tylor expressly leaves all that side of things out of his
ujment, which has never seemed to me quite philosophical,
if there are some grains of fact in such narratives, then the
pimitire hypothesis is, to some extent, based on actuality, and
fej would be a very important circumstance. In Mr. Tylor’s
dew, the hypothesis of a spirit in man was founded by savage
philosophers on “dreams and visions.” But, we ask, “what
s > vision ? ” after all; we ask if it never has an objective basis.
(Ariously, if it has, then we must reconsider a great deal of
Mr philosophy.

Certainly, and no one is more sure of the necessity
than the erstwliile Professor of Natural Theology of St.
Andrews.

within the ken of man, being nothing less than that future,
the consideration of which is solemnly urged on mankind
in ten thousand churches every Sunday.

Mrs. Lynn Linton is a vigorous writer, though a bitter
one. In the “ New Review” she has an article on “ Town
or Country?” which is good reading, and one cannot help
sympathising with her in the evaluation she makes of the
two. Her description of the Arcadian simplicity and
bigotry of the country is very amusing and sarcastic. And
when Mrs. Lynn Linton says of the country folk that “ as
for Evolution, the one crude and unanswerable argument
is ‘ Has anyone ever known of a monkey becoming a man ?
—-or a fish changing into a reptile ” one is with her. But
then she goes on to say that “ en revanche, a great many
dear souls believe in spooks, telepathy, inspiration by
dreams, and the sea-serpent.” Now, Mrs. Lynn Linton has
been talking a great deal about the wonderful scientific
knowledge to be found in London, with which knowledge,
indeed, she appears to have a kind of speaking acquaintance.
And yet she goes out of her way to talk this stuff about
spooks and telepathy, just as if the Society for Psychica
Research had never existed. Moreover, her ignorance is
such that she classifies “ telepathy ” with the “ sea-serpent.”
Could petulant conceit go much beyond this ?

Latterly we have not had our attention directed to
“ coincidences,” as they are called, and yet their study
is an interesting and instructive branch of occult investi
gation. One kind of “ coincidence ” is that in which
events occur, either in the lives of nations, communities, or
individuals, on certain days, often in a particular month.
Such date-coincidences occur oftener than many people
imagine, and they should be recorded when they are
thoroughly well authenticated. But strict accuracy is
absolutely necessary—in fact, the subject has just been
brought before us by the account of such a series of date
coincidences in one of the leading magazines,most of which
were found to be wrong on investigation. There are, how
ever, some well-known cases about which there is no doubt,
such as the Third of September in connection with
Cromwell.

Ghosts are in the air. The “ Daily Graphic ” has started
fen. and Hampton Court has suddenly become a centre
d interest to the funny man of the various papers. The
‘’Daily Telegraph,” not having as yet begun its usual pleas
in’autumn discussion, devotes a leading article to ghosts.
The oracle of Peterborough-court gives itself up to a light
doe gaiety on the subject. Ghosts are to it almost as
Pliable for copy as the second crop of strawberries, or the
’’allows that won’t go south, or any of the delights of
<Wry vicars. You get stock from Captain Grose, throw
Hitherto I have been an exile from my true country : now
Jsahandful of Mrs. Crowe, and season with the “ Psychical
I return thither. Do not weep for me. I return to that celes
and the broth is complete. It is a little tasteless, tial land where each goes in his turn. There, is God. This life
t*Aapi, and one would like a change, but there it is, and is but a death.—Herjies Trismegistus.
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MR. JOHN AUBREY, F.R.S.

In one of the great fields at Warminster, in Wiltshire, in tho
Harvest, at the very time of the tight nt Bosworth Field
In’tween King Richard 111. and llonry A ll., there was one of the
Parish took two Sheaves, crying (with some intervals), “Now
for Richard,' "Now for Henry”; at last lots fall tho Shoaf
that did represent Richard and cryed, “ Now for King Henry,
Richard is slain " 'Vhe Action did agree with tho very Timo,
Ihrtml Hour. When I was a school-boy 1 have hoard thisconfcdenrh delivered by Tradition, by some Old Men of our country.
And this
The Lord Roscommon, being a boy of ton years of ago at
Caen, in Normandy, one day was (as it were) madly extravagant
iu Playing. Leaping, getting over the Table-boards, Ac. Ho was
wont to be sober enough. They said : “ God grant that this
b.>des no ill-Luck to him.” In the heat of this extravagance
Sir,” he cries out," my father is dead.” A fortnight after News
came from Ireland that his father was dead. This account I
had from Mr. Knolles, who was his Governour, and then with
him : since Secretary to the Earl of Strafford, and I have heard
his Lordship's Relatives confirm tho same.

Here is a story of knockings ;—
Mr.Hierome Banks, as he lay on his Death-Bed in Bell-yard,
said, thrva days before he died, that Mr. Jennings of tho Inner
Temt’le < his great acquaintance, dead a year or two before) gave
three knocks, looked in. and said, “Come away.” He was as
far from believing such things as any Man.

Under the head of “ Magick ” this original Fellow of the
Koval Soviet v gives some information which would take the
breath a wav from his successors in the Fellowship of that re
nowned body. Here is ti spell for curing the toothache," out
of Mr. AAunoIe's Manuscript writ with his own Hand ”:—

Mars, hur, abursa, aburse,
Jesu Christ for Mary's sake
Take away this Tooth-ache.
Write the words three times ; and as you say the words, let
the Party burn one paper, then another, and then the last. He
[Ashmole] says, he saw it experimented, and the Party imme
diately cured.
Another cure for the tooth-ache is in this wise :—

Take a new Nail and make the Gum bleed with it, and then
drive it into an Oak. This did cure William Neal, Sir William
Neal's son, a very stout Gentleman, when ho was almost mad
with the Pain, and had a mind to have Pistoll'd himself.
Tn Aubrey's time, astrology of a curious kind appears
to have been indulged in. This is a method of 11 staunching
bleeding” :—

Cut an Ash of one, two or three years’ growth, at tho very
Hour and Minute of the Sun’s entering into Taurus. A chip of
this applyed will stop it. If it is a Shoot it must be cut from
the Ground. Mr. Nicholson Mercator, astronomer, told me that
he had tried it with Effect.
Then? is also a pretty story of personal haunting, all of
which Aubrey swallowed without hesitation. Tt, is that of
one Francis Fry, a youth of 21, a servant to Philip Furze
at Spreyton, in Devon, who seems to have lieen pretty
conclusively hag-ridden. Tho “hag” had been the second
wife of Philip Furze. This interesting person took to
appearing to all and sundry, “sometimes in her own Shape,
sometimes in Shapes more horrid, as of a Dog belching
Fire, and of an Horse, and seeming to ride out of the
window, carrying only one Pane of Glass away, and a little
piece of Iron.” One hardly wonders that Fry’s horse, “ a
mean beast,” sprang “25 foot " when it first saw her.
Poor Fry had a very bad time indeed :—

His head was thrust into a narrow space, where a Man’s fist
could not Enter, between a Bed and a Wall, and forced to bo

[October 7,

token thonco by tho Strength of Mon, all bruised and n '
upon thia it was thought lit to bleed him, and aftor th
done tho binder was removed from his arm, and co'?''
about his Middle, and presently was drawn so very
bad almost killed him, and was cut asunder, making^'1''’uncouth mdse.
Several other times, with llnndkorcp^
Cravats, and other Things, ho was near strangled, tlicy'^’
drawn so close upon Ins t hroat.
Vid. this after all was a t rilling business compared
what followed. Fry had been reduced to a state of a||ltI
absolute imbecility ;__

On Easter Evo when Fry returning from work (that lih|t|
can <1<>) he was caught up by the Woman Spectre by the
of his Doublet., and carried into the air ; he was quickly mi^
by his Master and tho workmen, and great enquiry was tn^
for Fran. Fry,but. no hearing of him; but about half-an-hounfj,
Fry was heard whistling and singing in a kind of Quagmire. |{,
was affected as he was wont to be in his Fits, so that nonets,
garded what ho said ; but coming to himself an Hour after,
solemnly protested that the Damion carried him so high that L.
saw his master’s house underneath him no bigger than a Uj.
cock, that he was in perfect sense, and prayed God not to safe
the Devil to destroy him ; that he was suddenly set down is
that Quagmire. The workmen found one shoe on one side of tl<
house, and the other shoe on the other side ; his Perriwig n;
espied next morning hanging on the top of a tall tree.

Andas the quagmire had benumbed him, they straigb
way took the unhappy Fry to Crediton and bled him!
Such are a few of the things to be found in this strata
book. That Aubrey thought he was writing a learnt’
work there seems no more doubt than that some of th
stories have in them certain elements of fact, but tb
whole is so overlaid with credulous exaggeration that th
only value of these “Miscellanies” is that they present <®
more link in the chain of evidence for continuous spiritui
manifestation.

CHIROMANCY.
Under the heading “ The Lines of the Hand,” “Science
Siftings ” has an article above the average of those o«
generally finds in that lively periodical. The paper to
evidently suggested by one on Palmistry in the “ Saturday
Review,” a journal which has , somewhat curiously, always
favoured that science.
Some extracts will show the tow
of the paper :—
What deals with the very fountains of life, such as the
faithful, philosophic, scientific, and artistic study of character
as defined in chiromancy, may well turn the heads of the light
and thoughtless as they touch, as if by magic, on the facts an-i
fancies of their own or others’ characters. It appears as if «
had but to learn the meanings of about thirty familiar turns and
crinkles of this ubiquitous hand, that feeds and clothes us.
fights our enemies, welcomes our friends, hides our faces io
sorrow, lifts up our prayers to the skies,
Duplices tendens ad sidera palmas,
and then wo shall walk as gods knowing good and evil. A reck
less rush is made to the little books which set forth rags and
tatters of the coveted information, like old papyri, worn out bj
lying in Egyptian tombs for thousands of idle years. The
desperato disappointment and disillusion that follow are
scarcely over acknowledged. Whereas one book says a line
means a good heart if it is long, another declares that mew
length is itself an evil of the first magnitude, and thereupon
these cynical impostors object on principle to too much heart.
Unless, also, the line of the head is long enough, the owner is to
come to a bad end ; if too long and of a particular shape, he is a
miser. What, then, can be the right length of either? This is
left in doubt, and harrowing uncertainties are like to take the
place of former happy beliefs in self and friends.
Moreover, every hand is of a different shape, and the lines
wander about at their own sweot will, and actually appear and
disappear from time to time, which is more occult than agreeable
Roughly speaking, there are about 150 to 200 incidents that on'
likely to happen to the average man in tho courso of his lifeFortune-tellers of old had plenty of time to count them upto*
tabulate them in tho stars_ the earliest form of statist'**
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^.-onrl the rule has boon handed down through countless
that a fortune-teller must Ilmko judj(;io|Jf( H,.lcc.
>of these incidents tn prophesying the future. The power
following that rule means the possession of a lively imaginaprtt, >sympathetic eye, and a terribly accurate memory, besides
.aMwimtof natural force of logic that would win a degree in
jjy university if properly applied.
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RECORDS OF PRIVATE 8EANCE8.
FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. LX 11 J.
From the Rkcorl.s of Mils. S.

September 28th, 187!i.—We had not met in circle since July.
This evening wo sat alone. As soon as the light was extinguished
Mr. S. M. said he saw many spirits near the door. Much scent
was then thrown over the circle, ami some fell over me, making
a noise on my silk dress ; and I felt quite wet with the spirit
Hence chiromancy lays audacious claim to be that baro scent. It was also thrown on It.’s head, and our handkerchiefs
were simply saturated with it. Mentor controlled and answered
meter of the soul and body for which philosophers and
many questions. Catharine rapped very freely near It. and
physicians have often sighed. Certainly it has been proved
answered many family questions. She then by request rapped
that the now lines “ grow ” according to the definite turns of near Dr. S. Kabbila also manifested. The medium became
gticin, or thought, or emotion that arc deeply inwrought in
deeply entranced and commenced talking to us. We asked who
th« owner's existence. Yet how can it be possibly proved that
was controlling. The name “ Benjamin Coleman ” was given,
ioy line has the right meaning attached to it by Desbarrolles,
lie said that this was the first time he had controlled our medium,
far example, who has been the cleverest modern chiromant, and
that he had been with him since his departure from our earth,
who confounds astrology with observation? Tho very meanhad experienced no pain, ami was greatly helped by the know
jg of character is altered by nationalities in a way demand
ledge 1m had gained from Spiritualism. It had been the means
ing serious ethnological allowances, and the lines possibly
of lifting him out of the clouds in which so many spirits were en
npRsentativc of a French character require another reading
veloped after death. He said he was the same man, and inter
for the English.
ested in the same work, as when on earth, and would continue it
This points to a very serious difficulty. As to “applied still, but hoped to do better work. He told us he had seen many
thtMitancy," the article contains some wise remarks :—
friends, both English and American—Benjamin Franklin, Judge
To lie worth anything, chiromancy must be treated as an Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, and others. He added that he was as
•mt science and a true art combined, and then it becomes happy as he expected to be, but controlled with difficulty. After
ta incentive to minute observation of trivial facts that can he had finished speaking, clear raps were made by Kabbila, who
coly be explained by the highor sciences, and that can only be told us through the alphabet that Irnperator could not then
speak to us although he was present, but hoped to be with us
ct forth intelligibly by the higher arts. Unless it can be
mpl'iyed as a mental and spiritual barometer it is worse than next Sunday.
October 5th.—MissB. this evening joined the circle, but the
Stleis. Like those dry sensitive plates that photograph the
stance
was not successful. A little scent was brought, and we
cseeu stars, the skin seems to permit crinkles to be made by
heard
unfamiliar
sounds. Catharine rapped very feebly. At
®een thoughts flashing through the mind. A warning of
p>l or ill is sometimes found imprinted there before the last Mr. S. M. became impatient, and he told Catharine to fetch
..-rar knows what is within the horizon of his mind. But who some one who could communicate with us. We soon heard
wu take the warning ? The average man hates to be thought Kabbila’s clear rap, and through the alphabet he told us to
'.leverage man, and it is paradoxically a sign of superiority cease, as the influences in the room were not harmonious.
October 12th.—This evening the circle sat alone. The room
f mind for anyone willingly to agree that he himself is a mere
soon filled with spirit light and much scent, some of which fell
military specimen of humanity.
Science indeed, kindly observes that there is only a single in a liquid state over the table, wetting sheets of paper that were
ifwimen of the “ Average ” in any class, the one, that is, that opposite Charlton. The paper was then moved, and placed in
Wibthe exact centre in the truly miraculous “ ogive ” formed front of Mr. S. M. Catharine rapped briskly near to It., and
h drawing a line from the highest to the lowest. But those by request close to Dr. S., who called her Pauline, her second
Wow the average go quicker to their fall than do the others name. On my saying, “She is known as Catharine, don’t call
& above. No one would like his own hand to rise in witness her Pauline,” she instantly rapped for alphabet and through it
« warning against hirn, still less to betray the best and truest gave the message, “Catharine to you—Pauline to my brother.”
feelings that do him naught but honour ; therefore chiromancy After this message Mr. S. M., who had been quiet for some
it put aside by those to whom it might be of value, and it is time, spoke in Imperator’s voice, saying : —
“ Good evening, friends. Doubtless the medium has
ttipluyed to frighten and amuse the credulous or incredulous
lyiti absurd pretence of fortune-telling. A well-known writer told you the reason I was not able to control on the previous
«u the rules of chance has averred in vain, although with truth, Sunday. He becomes more sensitive as development increases.
Iht there is no such bad luck as believing in good luck, and His phase of objective mediumship is fast dying out, and giv
Democritus, more than 2,000 years ago, said, “Men have in- ing place to the inspirational. In all developments of spiritual
tehted for themselves the phantom Fortune to excuse their own nstruments the process is gradual—1st, the physical ; 2nd,
illumination of mind ; 3rd, exaltation of spiritual powers ; 4th,
want of prudence.”
but rarely, the voice of spirit speaking through a material
And these views, if we mistake not, are largely held by instrument in tones higher and more sublime than those of the
those modern students of Palmistry who are doing what instrument. There is another course—1st, clairvoyance ; 2nd,
0»y can to lift it, and successfully, out of the slough of friends making themselves known through the clairvoyant ;
3rd, the clairvoyant becomes the instrument of higher powers,
fipi'iry into which it had unhappily fallen.
and speaks words of consolation and warning. Sometimes there
is a mixture of the two processes ; at other times it is quite
Chbiwo-Thkosoi-kical Society.—The following meetings
different, as with this medium, who is a chosen instrument for
*ill be held, at 4 p.m. :—Tuesday, October 24th : Rev. G. W.
The spiritual
Wen, “A discussion as to the future of the Society.” Tuesday, special work, the enlightenment of mankind.
“Wemlter 7th : Mr. J. W. Farquhar, “Inspiration.” Tuesday, atmosphere is still dark and densely black. Since our last
"ovetnber 21st: Rev. It. W. Corbet, “ Human Growth.” meeting several serious events have taken place in your world,
“fewlay, December 5th : Mrs. Boole, “An account of ‘L’Union and the throes of great future events are in process.
**>«le.’” The place of meeting will be 33, Bloomsbury-square, You must remember we told you it would be so
the society will still be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. It.
b*l*ky. All persons interested in the free discussion of years ago. Those who fight in the thick of the battle are
{/‘"tian philosophy are invited to attend.—George W. Alles, but little conscious of what is going on around them ; so with
Mont.
those living in transition epochs, which arc almost universally
, .,,,R
prevalent delusions is that people, a as under the unseen influence of spiritual forces. All those who
!We their reason.
They don’t. The average human write their names on the pages of the history of their age are
“> a curious blend of inherited tendencies and acquired the inspired vehicles of an organised spiritual effort.
The
acting from impulse, self-interest, feeling, prejudice, present opposition to Divine truth which proceeds even from the
HtS*’
knowledge, and the decision of one’s social,
> religious, or commercial clan or “ set.” As for inde- very ranks of those who are to all appearance working for the
*,‘l reason, but few know anything about it._ Page Hoi’i’S. same end (the diffusion of spiritual truth), should not produce

Referring to the formation of the lines, the writer,
Jluding to the “Saturday Review,” which stated that
the lines are supposed to be formed by the electric
currents from the brain to the hand, says ;—
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Althmigb tlm disintegrating hd’«-'> <‘t
" tU„ th., coiutniotivc,

.........

..... ?

„f the future
. h)|inlln progress can bo wrought out
as tin great doV’I'd"”
. Strong Mid untugriniMltc forcca
:.d.-rb,l and
j],,(1 ro,llty aro but the rovers.,
mr(l at work in t''«
y
t|l(, fl,„t Mui Mmd from which im
(>f t|,., saine .Im-ld . ii vy e j p|urisHh Th(i |ot „f those hghtmg
struck the
■’ bo
,s not at pr. a.ml mi imvwl.lu oim.
ill the forofrt'ti’ "
sUto of slothful Mid luxurious «<»»•', ill
Tlu’wrld
(>i battling for a m-w truth which!,
adapted for the

,l((t t,v„„ considered r^|.e< tuble

.rteutudly unp--I
Bn4 4u, paying with tlm smooth
The HW»* of m . o{ tbo subject; thmm who attempt to
wvl w.ll * ,n‘
’’'
<|f tj.^^wity injure themselves l.-.nqio
sdvMve.- the tr^

,v„| m^vd edge."

with ,f
’j
5|r Percival joined us at. riinimr.
(U;t.,bcr
|
• ,ng. sndMr.H. M.S mind dLslurberl
Th-Uy»- -rJ
ftrLwn m connecti(>n with Mr. H.
from ciriour •
When I left the dining room Im said it.
‘ u.p‘„ot tr. sit in the evening, a, Im thought. I Im
would be
•
t|iMturlw>«i. An hour afterwards, during

|OcU,D:, i ,

1(jnHlirabi r.!h„ju .
became a puifunctmy ]mrfo,„,SUIW} devoid of benefits,-. ‘‘A.;,
Impnrator then co,)t,,.,/||(.(|> Wtyj()g . _
I di.Hiio I i '-•‘iphaxin,, th,, prcw'lin^ ideas, as
.
nris.H demands WIM. pray,.r;
hy f>r(iyt.r
t,|lrtt curious recitation „f ancient formularies which ''S
current among Christiana an an addrer.a Io the Deity L%
,|(Jcd Im no outward act ; the cry of the troubled aoul iH %
to bring Imlp and comfort in time of nwl. We have
the modium that Im dw.JIa too much on the theologies)
of qu.mtionn and does not sufliciently recogniHc the spirit
lying them. W<s Ju.<3, an,| have been, d<:t;f.rw:1,iv<>
accumulated errors which have become cni'rnfl.cd on tl,(.
and, mo far as wo can zee, the bond of cohesion amongst q o
who have received the truths of Spiritualiam in likely't,,
weaker if they occupy tlminaelvuHonly with the considcrati,, *
exmg dogmas, ft, j, the higher aspect* of Spirit^,
alone that can make that bond firm and Mtcadfaat.”

nspirnlion, which prod..,.,^

PARACEL8U8.

Mr. James Mew continues bis fMprir'i on the Black
in the “Pall Mall Magazine.” Li the October mm,;^
conJiti.m* *t'’
|, .^
tour, a loud nip was heard on tlm
Paracebius is treated of at Home length. It in, j/eri,^
%"\Wr^*d'the^tphal
’*-1 ***
was asked
1 the alph*'**
^*kca for.
f,>r- Through it tlm word
not
quite a matter of wonder that Mr. James Mew lianjj.
tome. w given- ilit
told
to prcfiaru tlm rmun by burning
!_
•*
W* 4"* '*1 V “
#
knows
what to make of this sixteenth-century alchc;,,^
it- and leaving it closed. Wo sat at nine o clock,
sweet guins m 1
so
he
develops
that pleasant, half-mocking tone of wh;,|.
inarkcl that he saw much spirit-light in the room,
Mr 8. M rviMr.
Andrew
Lang
is a master. Mr. Mew Hays : —
Exquisite
scent
standing
round
tlm
circle.
T
’
sn.1 Spint forma
Mentor controlled and said a hpirit wan
Hearing a litany of names, vying in length withth^u
came tn clouds.
«mmg to ’I-** to
bUt.’,e pronounced the word his Eastern predecessors, A ureohis Philippes Theoplirastux ]'yn
the name. bast von Hohenheim, for which last appellation Panicc-lsin nay
w <«ngely
*” ^‘‘L. not catch
’• .jterwanU v» be Philoaophus, a Hpirit well be intended as an equivalent, died in 1541 at the age of fortp
It proved al
the medium and circle ; one who had often r.-qq>ed
known to t
a
through the table, and had written in Mr.
and given i
books
of autznnatic writing. He had also influence!
S. M. • thts and writings for many years. The control was
hi» tbmighj
’ W’e were told that the thoughts were those of Philodifli-'ult
he!f^<l bv Doctor and J’rudcna, but that the immediate
n^ih a*,
unk-iiowu to us who was really not in
control was by
i < • ffiril
suthewmt raqqzzrl with the medium, but that there was no better
-1 v hand. After a time another spirit came and displaced
the first. The control then became clear and Huent, and was
Xi follow a ; -

Wo put before yon as far as we can the ideas of Phdosophu»; others acting in conjunction are not the immediate
source* '4 inspiration. Philosophus has been with you all
through the development of this medium, and has manifested
hie presence here frequently, although he has not spoken, nor
on he speak. He told you long ago that though not active in
speech he was in work.
Here the influence changed and the control became more
distinct :—
•' PhiloHophwi wishes to aay that his work lias been the
dissemination of ideas through the brain of the medium, and
these ideas he han influenced the medium to> convey
to the world
This morning we encouraged him to
send for publication a paper, written at our instigati<iti long »go, which the world now
need,, on the
Keligious A.q>ect of Hpiritualism.
This u|rx;h is iabout to
reach its consummation, and before its close great distress and
disturbance m ait be expected. fmperator is ho little acquainted
with your world that he in unable to follow closely the details
of the conflict, which I being nearer can trace out better. The
spiritual outlook is one of war, discord, and perplexity. You
refer these to natural fiercest, but you arc wrong ; they are refer
able u> Uw infliMsncQ of antagonistic spirith, operating to oppose
our efforts for the g.xxl of the race. Wo say an clearly as
possible that the state of the world is one of spiritual disease—
the conflict of spiritual forces, producing discord and war at
large.
This can only be remedied by a resolute recognition of
the source from whence they come, and a determined conflict
with the powers that pr«xlucu them.
You have by no means
come to the worst, and no one scums to know where help can
h*» sought. The leaders of thought in your world have Jost al)
mith in prayer.
At this time it in very nwtnnnry not merely
Conventional prayers, but a bunding of the will, and unking the
^nitlance of the higher spirits. Prayer must Im the earnest cry
,Jf the spirit which knows it can bring a friend to its aid, and not
• mere recitation of a certain form of words. At the c'lmmenco«mnt of the Christian <q>oeh prayer was a strong heavenward

eight. With the power of prolonging life indefinitely, he quitttj
its ntage thus early, possibly because, like Ids succeww,
Saiidivogius, he had seen the advantages of the life to c/.rasv,
clearly, or becaune he took too large a done of the elixir, over,
ran, in electrical language, his Jam), of life, and broke ibs Chinent. Although lie inherited a large fortune he died poor, aai
in a public hospital. He is credited with a very great number
of works, very few of which, probably, were written by hirawlf.
An able notice of him has lately been given by M. Franck. To
•nine, sulphur, and salt, to water, air, and earth, t/> vraL
spirit, and body,and a mixed substance, he added aquinteMcnce
or prime matter, of which the four generic principles arc only
derivative forms.
I here is one only real element, but whatthk
is nolxxly knows.
Not,
borrow a comjiarison from Tityrus, aa a dog from»
pupj.y, but as a cypress from the pliant wayfaring tree, Paracelsus differs from other adepts. For all ancient methods he sub
stitutes a simple process of his own. Take, he iwys, blood d
the lion, rosy-coloured, ami gluten from the eagle ; mix thea
together, coagulate according to custom, and the philosophie
tincture is yours. For your lion, seek him in the west, ami f'rf
your eagle, look for him in the south. Is the lion arsenic, which
Caligula commanded tz, be brought from Syria ? Anri is the r»gle
sulphur, or that af'jp.rd nive of which the most sincere is said to
Im in Cyprus '< Is the great Hocrct nothing more, after all, than
a rod sulphiirot of arsenic '< Who may say with any certainty!
Such, at all events, is the receipt for the philosophic stone, the
red hyacinth, the perfect ruby, the liy/inxm
the dry water,
the heaven itself, exhibited by him whom Libavius calls the most
iniquitous impostor of all bipeds and quadrupeds. Inaucha
fashion, says that critic, he displays his peacock tail. But
Lilmvius has his receipt in full. Ho is, in the opinion of the
most iniquitous inqiostor, an envious sycophant, mad with satiric
mordacity.
Tim during prescriptions of Paracelsus will probably till
doctors of the present with a wild wonder. A chance sninple
contains the following ingredients : laudanum, saffron, red
r,aide of mercury, aloes, chloride of antimony, and ainborgriv.
For magical medicine Im consulted the Apocalypse. Since the
atm and tlni .dura are connected astrologically with the heart,he
thought gold g'sid for heart disease. '1’lm moon being ruhU-d
to I Im brain, Im prescribed liquor of the moon for cerebral
mabidioH. tin the itanm principle iron was recommended in
bilious attacks, lead for the spleen, and iilcalmst for the liver.
PiirucclsuH did not believe that death was a necessity,
but tlmt it could be warrior] oil" by bin “ nzotli, laudanum,
or universal medicine.” This ho was nuid to curry in the
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handle of his sword. “ It is reported,” says Mr. Mew—we
should like to know where—that
P.mwalsus still lives, retired from business, in his tomb,
Either he betook himself in disgust with tho vicos and follies
4 mankind. There he feeds on his own quintessence, in tho
society of his gnomes, water nymphs, sylphs, and salamanders,
(Otfhich Pope possibly was indebted for what Dr. Johnson
calls his Rosicrucian machinery.

Paracelsus also possessed the secret art by which the
'homunculus,” or miniature man, was fabricated. This
alchemist fed his homunculus with human blood, others
cere content to nourish these fairy monsters on rose-water
and wine. Paracelsus was, moreover, in the habit of
Mweribing measures for the destruction of mice, flies, and
such like troublesome creatures ; also for the cure of gout
andother evils. These prescriptions took the form of astro
logical remedies, and assuredly they are very strange.
But how was it that after all—and the matter puzzles Mr.
Mew a good deal—Erasmus,described as “learned and clear
headed,” wrote as follows to Paracelsus 'I—
I had great confidence in you, seeing that you recalled my
friend Frobenius from the lower regions ; and yet I could not
j»t wonder how, having only once seen me, you were able so
distinctly to diagnose my maladies. That your judgments are
true, I declare, not from any skill in medicine, but from my
own miserable experience.
Erasmus concludes his letter by “adjuring Paracelsus, if
be knows aught the nature of a remedy on this side of death,
oavoid all enigmas, and explain it to him, with somewhat
less than his customary conciseness, at once.” Strange, if
Paracelsus was altogether a charlatan.

A NEW LIGHT ON SPIRITUALISM.

478

with such porsons (mediums), whom they ofton try to instigate
to tho commission of crimes and immoralities. Now,tho mediums
must part with some of their astral substances in order to bring
thoso spirits into visible being,said beings being usually supposed
to materialise out of the medium's left side. To do this there
must bo somo sympathetic qualities common to the medium and
tho spirits ho or she gathers around, and bonce there must be
somo fault or weakness in tho medium's own organisation, else
the law of like seeking like would not operate. It is truo that
materialising mediums, as I have said, may at one time have
been very good people, but tho weakness in their organisation
allowed thoso depraved spirits to got possession of them, and
tho solitary lives and tho vicious habits which depraved spirits
may engender in them may load to the development of such
mediumship as may prove to bo very injurious in tho end.
Thoso spirits are parasites and draw vitality out o£ tho per
sons to whom they arc attracted, and they may exhaust the
vitality of this person very soon if they arc not very strong.
This is why the medium is so exhausted after a seance.
The
airy appendices also attract themselves to persons who are not
mediums, according to thoso persons’ qualities; they watch them,
increase and deepen their faults, find excuse for their mistakes,
cause them to wish for the success of evil actions, and gradually
absorb their vitality. If a man has a strong and evil imagina
tion and wishes to injure another, such beings are always ready
to lend a helping hand for the accomplishment of his purpose.
They may even render their victims insane. But a person can
not become obsessed by them unless such persons make room
for them in their minds. “The Kingdom of Heaven is within
you,” said the Christian Saviour, and so too is the Kingdom of
the devil. It is all a question of which kingdom he becomes
a subject, for there are good spirits as well as bad ones.

One will not dispute the last two sentences of this
paragraph, but has not the St. Petersburg doctor rather
mixed up obsession and the state of mediumship 1 And what
is that “ mind ” in which room is made for one or other
sovereign ? As to pure spirit, the lecturer said :—

The “ Sunday Mercury ” of New York, for September
Pure spirit, that is, the spirit of the Creator, has no form ; it is
17th, gives a report of an address delivered by a certain formless, like the sunshine ; but like the sunshine, which causes
Dr. Cheranosky, of St. Petersburg, before the Chicago the elements of matter to grow into plants and flowers, so the
Parliament of Religions. How far the report is correct pure spirit makes the soul take form and bloom under the
action of the spiritual rays. But this pure spirit never takes
redo not know, but according to the New York journal
shape in the cabinet of a medium, nor do any of the good
this learned person said some remarkable things. He
spirits go there, because good spirits and bad cannot be
began pleasantly:—
attracted to the same place.
Yes, I believe in a world of spirits, far more—many thousand
This is all very well as poetry, but how does Dr.
times more—numerous than the human race—numerous as the Cheranosky know it all? There is as much nonsense
suds of the sea. Spirits are born of men and women through
talked about “ pure spirit ” as there is about molecules,
impure thoughts, just as visible babies are born. Those spirits
we of a low order and are not immortal, but of the earth, and the ether, and vibrations.
we the kind that materialise at the stances of men and women
SPIRITUALISM MADE FOOLISH.
who claim to be spiritualistic mediums.

These, said Dr. Cheranosky, are “ products of the mind,
No wonder the enemy laugh. Here is a revised Shakspere,
or. rather, of our heated imagination. Every thought or put forth as Shakspere’s own work—through some “medium.”
irdent longing is a positive thing, and exists in spirit state One specimen will suffice. The old Shakspere wrote :—
To die ; to sleep—
and sometimes, under certain conditions, can be seen.”
To sleep I perchance to dream : ay, there’s the rub,
There is a fair amount of assumption in this, yet the
For in that sleep of death what dreams may come
When we have shuffled off this mortal coil,
doctor gives in to the astral body, and allows that “it”
Must give us pause.
sometimes visits mediums. In fact, he goes further and
The new Shakspere (Heaven help him !) says :—
states that certain “ real souls ” do come to seances. But
We die to live.
’Tis not a dream : ay, there’s the rub,
then they are souls of
For in that light of another life what changes
Come when we have shuffled off this mortal coil
Suicides or people who died suddenly while in the pursuit of
Must give us pause.
animal pleasures. They have to remain on earth for the time
Gerald Massey once keenly said that it sometimes looks as
which their possessors would have lived had no evil act cf their
though we had broken into spirit-land on the side upon which
own, or accident, cut off their earthly existence abruptly and
they keep their lunatic asylum.—“ The Coming Day.”
before the ordained time.

Of mediums the speaker said :—
While they need not necessarily be depraved persons, there
Bust he some fault in their organisation, for a healthy and pure
Person cannot become obsessed or influenced by such spirits.
Those spirits that attend the stances of mediums, I should have
are generated chiefly by idiots, immoral, depraved, or
diseased persons. They are still in full possession of their
Srthly pleasures and passions ; they attempt to satisfy them,
*0'1 we instinctively attracted to persons in whom they And
**raa|x>nduig desires and passions,and to such places where they
ho|>o to satisfy those desires by entering into sympathy

A Wimpole Story.—About Captain Sir Joseph Yorke, the
grandfather of the present Lord Hardwicke, one of the most
famous of ghost stories is told. Lady Yorke w.as at a concert one
afternoon in London, when she suddenly saw her husband
I before her in naval uniform and dripping wet. Knowing that
he was not in London she became alarmed, and hastily left the
building to go home. Outside she met a gentleman of her
acquaintance, who said, “I’ve just seen Sir Joseph in the street.
He seemed in a great hurry, and didn’t stop to speak to me.”
Next day came the news that the yacht in which Sir Joseph had
been sailing in the Solent with some friends had been struck by
lightning and sunk, and he and all the party drowned.—“The
Sun.”
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haul shell of a dogmatic theology, or an equally ,j, ^%
science, would mm.-t the honest struggler after pcrfe.-i;,,’,
way and stop the development of vice by preventing ,
EDITED by
Loan.”
a presentment of itself. For after all is there any vj,.„
34 TUHbA Y, urro/MK Si
,
*
is not an exaggeration or caricature of virtue?
TU
intruded to be printed
There has Ixscn, and happily there still is, at any
4
*
*A«u
*
b
to the Editor, if, Untie-atreel, Adelphi,
tendon, W.C. It er ,U ueurh fUCiUtatc the insertion of auituble
for the present, a school of literature which makes vi,> '
•/ thep *<rw
two ro/itmn
*
in length. Long com>»e punished and virtue to lx: rewarded. That this ix
■KnuxHiuMi ore ofu-uyi •»
*
danger of h’-hlU delayed t and
aro frequently declined om account of want of apace, though
so always in “ real ” life in no way destroys the afe.t^,
•• oth»r eeapecAa -jnod Und deal ruble. Lettera ahould be confined
truth of the conclusion, for we all feel that such a <Jn
to the apace of half >a column to enaure in ar rt ion.
summation ought to come alxiut even if it d<x:s not. n
Buatneea eummumeutiona ahould in all eaaea be add regard to
Mr. K ZA. iiodf royt
Uuke-otrert, Adelphi, London, H’.C',,and
the new realism will destroy all that, and bring us <j#,Wc
not to the Editor.
to one dead level of common-place viciousne.ss.
The realistic thinker can no more penetrate Ix-.yond tE
REALISM.
veil than the artist who cannot distinguish lx:lw«
*r.
4
The reception of M. Zola by the Instituteof Journalists, picture and a photograph, and wonders at the slrarm
*nd the general interest shown in the French novelist, dewiness of the annual exhibitions. To describe, an
have brought to the front the question of realism in litera “L’Assommoir,” the gradual development of the drunkard-,
ture. Is romanticism played out, and are we to have such vice and all its terrible consequences, is to produce ,
descriptive work as tliat of Zola thrust ujxm us whether treatise in a branch of moral medicine, not to show
we will « no! is a question that must be faced shortly, and spirit of evil which is revelling behind the gruesome tragedy.
,
**
however b,ld the facing mav be it needs but little foresight These treatises are necessary from such a point of vi
to determine which way the verdict will go, and what its but the world’s spirituality is not enhanced, at any
result will be—for a time. We are to pass through a period directly, by a description of the brain lesions conseqoea:
when a reference to a slaughter-house will not lie enough ; upon an abnormal growth in that brain, even though it j,
the blood and ail the unpleasant surnjundings will have | the seat of the action of the very soul itself.
their fall share of attention, or failure will lx: the result.
In the hunt after phenomena, in the desire of obtain;/;;
-Not only wiW accurate portrayal of the general tx/urse marvels, even in the wish for happiness, are not we »bj
•if moral sewage be made, hut analytical investigation know that there is a Spirit underlying all things some
of that sewage will }>. a necessary ingredient of the times forgetful of the great experiments going on ata’
titeratare which depicts it. The effect may be expecteil us—experiments which, like those of cosmic proportions,
to be immense, especially if the realistic writers can only are so vast that they are unnoticed ? and of these thi»
be persuaded te revert to the old method of publishing in levelling down to a description of vicious things under the
monthly ur weekly parts; then the descriptive portions guise of “ realism ” is one where the antagonism of the
could be s<?ld separately and with admirable effect, enemy is clearly to be seen.
at least, of Zola's naturalistic works was publiabed as a feuilklon in a daily paper, and it was
“ SPIRIT TEACHINGS.”
pleasant to hear the newspaper hawker on the ex
terior boulevard* f/t Paris offering for sale a detached
The first Edition of “ Spirit Teachings ’’ being quite out d
*
number of the journal in which the story was Ix.-ing print, the Council of the London Spiritualist Alliance hit
published, the number in question when
detached decided to issue a
Memorial Edition
l*ing suggestive of the most atrocious vice, ft may lx:
as
u
token
of
their
loving
regard for Mr. W. Stainton Mosel,
right to do this sort of thing, y> call a spade a spade,
the founder of tho Alliance, and its President up to the time of
and describe it when you can, Irut some doubt hangs
his decease.
over the metfexd after all. Th® elevation of women may
The Memorial Edition will be as nearly as possible an exact
he brought about, or be helped, by such productions as
reproduction of tho first Edition, but it will also include a por
*"
Heavenly Twins,” and if that help is so given we trait of Mr. Stainton Moses, and a
may fx thankful in proportion to the advantage gained by
Biography
^'xx^ over evil.
But in realistic writing the tendency
from the pen of one of his most intimate friends.
towards lying is always greater than in work depending
In the hope of securing for the Memorial Edition a very
upon the uaaginMion. And herein lie* the danger of this
large sale, the Council have determined to issue it at the very
app-areat realism : it »o easily Ixxxmi'-js imaginary, which is
low charge of
Ur>’. the same thing as imaginative.
Two and Sixpence per Copy to Subscribers Only
This leads to an important consideration.
T» this
realfem which »eite-s vice or virtue, principally vice— ; /exclusive of the cost of delivery;, which is less titan half the price
virtue dxss not seem te lend itself easily to the cauw ! of the original Edition. The Council trust that many friends
*
treatment and notes every line of its pre*entm»:nt, what will thus l>c induced to subscribe for several copies each, with
ever the colour of that line may l*e, a true “ realism ’ after view to their judicious distribution as opportunities may arise.
Orders Should be Sent at Once
*11! Or it it not an ab;ect c</nfea>ion that the “ real * has
■dippe:! away and tite “ unreal ' he taken its place I
to the President of the Alliance, 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, LoaReal itcertainly all win onesensejthe beetle odleeterd.res don, as, after the Subscribers have been supplied, the price
real work—of its kind—but he only puts in the way of the will lx: increased.
Signed on behalf of tho Council of the London Spirituiliit
pbjlov>pher the means of finding out a little more of the signi- I
Alliance,
fcanoe of nauire. 80 the vfee-ooUecter gete lw vices, I
E.
Rooeus, Prenatal.
notice to si'b^ckibeka
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PETER IBBETSON.'
It is somewhat Into in tho day to refer, in tho last
quarter of 1893, to a work which appeared in book form in
Inland hud beeu running for some time in an illustrated
nugazine several months before that appearance; yet though
(jte.it is not, perhaps, too late. “ Peter Ibbetson ” fell somodut fhton the general world, ami only won a smrci's il’estimo
(,-oiuse of the exquisite drawings with which its author,
(kotge du Maurier, had enriched the book. Its interest,
fcwvor, to Spiritualists should be very great, though it
^doubtful whether it is as well known to them as it deserves
wbe. The Unseen is affecting literature all through, and
j> is no small sign of the times that so well-known an artist
j$ du Maurier and so distinguished a writer as Rudyard
Kipling should, without hesitation, give to the world stories
in which the Unseen forms the staple of the whole.
Of the earlier portions of ‘‘Peter Ibbetson” it is not
accessary to say much, though there the spirituality under
hing the narrative comes in continually ; it is with the
second half, where Peter Ibbetson commits a “ justifiable ’
sualer, and having been sentenced to death, has that
penalty commuted to life-long imprisonment, that the main
interest of the story begins.
The idea is that of a strong affinity between a man
atl a woman, an affinity which enables them to live a
dream-life together for sixteen hours out of the twenty
bar, a life which is at least as real to these two as if
tty were actually together in the flesh, though Peter is in
fldand Mary, the Duchess of Towers, is a woman of the
greit world, and a leader of society.
During this dream-life, which is supposed to last for
aw than twenty years, they visit whatever part of the
wrkl they choose, and more, they go back over long
.•'.retches of time, not in the usual fanciful way, but in a
mimt which shows great spiritual insight on the part of
& author. What Re-incarnationist but will recognise
this I—
As I listened with rapt ears and closed eyes, wonderful
ssoa pissed before my mental vision, the beautiful whiteI hired lady of my childish dreams, leading a small female child
tj- the hand, and that child was myself.
I Tliat child, indeed, was Peter Ibbetson’s own grand-

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
The fortnightly meetings of tho members and friends of tho
London Spiritualist Allianeo will Ins re-commenced on the even
ing of .Ifondiii/, October 2”r<l, «/ 7 o'clwk, at 2, Duke-street,
Adelphi. It in proposed at this tho first meeting of the season
to invito an expression of opinion on tho present and future of
Spiritualism in this country, and with that view Mr. J.Morse
will introduce tho question by an address entitled “ A Glance
Ahead.”

GLEANINGS FROM THE FOREIGN PRESS.
Sriiirri.'AbisM Not a New Religion.
Dr. Manuel Sanz Benito, Professor of Metaphysics in the
University of Barcelona, made tho following remarks in the
course of an address delivered in August last, in the “ Teatro del
Retiro” inTarrasa:—“Spiritualism is not a new religion added
to the large number of those already existing on earth, and pre
tending each to be the true one. It is not based on faith, nor does
it draw support from mysteries ; neither does it admit dogmas
nor believe in miracles. It has not got for foundation of its
principles a divine authority transmitted to a Church with inter
mediary representatives between God and men. Spiritualism
does not ask faith, but conviction ; wherefore it does not seek
for believers, but for people who are open to be convinced ; and
as, in order to admit a doctrine, it is necessary to examine it, and
in ordor to attest a fact, that there be something to prove it,
Spiritualism is based on liberty of thought for purposes of study
and observation, rejecting all obstacles which may be thrown in
the way of untrammelled investigation.” At the end of an
eloquent discourse, he said that while closing the eyes of the
dear departed, one should not fall into the despair of those who
believe them lost for ever. Knowing that the affections are not
extinguished, but, on the contrary, purified, we should have the
courage to wish our dying friends good speed.

M. Emile Zola.
“Le Cceur,” a beautiful new publication (monthly), has
reached us from Paris. It deals with occult knowledge, litera
ture, science, and art, and is edited by M. Jules Buis. Tho
present number contains a letter from the above distin
guished writer, who has just been enjoying the hospitality of
some of his English friends. It is merely a short note to a M.
Couiba, who appears to have been commenting on M. Zola's
books. M. Couiba’s reply to this note contains some very
straight writing. There is an article by the Editor on “ Marie,
Maia, Isis,” the three divine mothers, and a most appreciative
notice of Charles Filiger, the “ modern” medireval painter. A
most excellent phototype of this artist’s “Holy Family”
appears with the number. There is also a whole page of music,
and altogether it is a remarkably attractive and luxurious pub
lication. The cover, which is very quaint and symbolic, is
designed by Antoine de la Rochefoucauld, while M. Paul Ran
son has some fine work in the interior, notably a frieze repre
sentative of “Prayer,” for the music to verses with that title by
the Editor. The subscription is four shillings per half-year.
Office, 20, Rue Chaptai, Paris.

anher! With a common great-grandmother Peter and
Iut by turn identified themselves, making her understand
»1 know things she had never dreamt of. And, says
Puer
That we could have thus identified ourselves, only more
adyaud thoroughly,with our own more immediate progenitors
refelt certain enough. But after mature thought we resolved
•o desist from any further attempt at such transfusion of
deatity, for sacred reasons of discretion which the reader will
Dr. Garcia Lopez.
' Kwciate.
“ La Irradiation ” gives a full biography of this eminent
Bat tliat this will be done some day (now the way has been
Ude clear), and also thar the inconveniences and horrible Spanish Spiritualist.Our contemporary says that he is the leading
bjses of such a faculty will be obviated or minimised by the figure in the movement in Spain, and describes him as a man of
crer-active ingenuity of mankind, is to my mind a foregone con- solid acquirements, vast scientific knowledge, an eminent
litterateur, adistinguished publicist,an indefatigable propagandist
'Jasion.
It is too valuable a faculty to be loft in abeyance, and I leave and strenuous defender of Spiritualism. Ilis medical works
<e probable and possible consequences of its culture to the are fairly numerous, and besides those ho lues written several in
■’ider's imagination—merely pointing out to him (as an induce- connection with the subject to which ho is heart and soul
M to cultivate that faculty in himself) that if anything can devoted. He has boon elected physician to several hospitals,
bep us well within the thorny path that leads to happiness and was Professor of Physiology in tho University of Salamanca,
Wue, it is the certainty that those who come after us will re- and was elected member of the Spanish Parliament for tho
^nuber having been ourselves, if only in a dream—even as the province of Soria. For a work on Hydropathy he received a
•nrly-hatched chicken has remembered in its egg the use of gold medal, and his contributions to Cosmology, Anthropology,
»nd ears, and the rest, out of the fulness of its long and Sociology are of distinctly erudite character. When the
*atenatal experience, and, more fortunate than the helpless Davenport Brothers wore in Paris Dr. Lopez was present on one
haun infant in this respect, can enter on the business and occasion in tho theatre where tho performances were given,
and just after the gas had been lowered, and the guitar and
fesures of its brief, irresponsible existence at once I
tambourine were sounding harmoniously—or inharmoniously as
And this, and much more of the same kind, is from the the case might bo—tho doctor sprang from his concealment,
to of that du Maurier whose pencil is mainly identified suddenly opened tho cabinet and struck a light, when the two
•‘th the delicate character-sketches of the purest “ comic ” brothers wore seen manipulating tho two instruments thomsolves
'•perin Europe—the London “Punch.”
and free from the ropes with which they had previously been
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llml. Tlm m"i|ididmid iipron' Wi>r<' Him. iiiuiiltm . ................
III" n|iuii|iili,i<i hud llii'll'lummy •"liiriui.l I" thoiii, Oil III",
following dny Ilm Itimiipnrti loft. 1‘iirln, mid li iihmt Iinm alli>r•
limy 'I|I|iiiiiii>i| III Aladlid, |dl Ilin imili‘i'lii||nnll"ii ni'.llli'iia to th",
Zip.mlah H|iiiilmd|.-.la'Mui'mly. In uidur l.i prove t.lm mlnh'imii
■ >f Ini Inlhlii luiiufa lilt Ilin tlm I'idiliiiil. whi'i" tlm lil’ollmi'il Worn
llud mid iHiul.m'il, it wan nri'imgnd that n nmlillii'i' "f III" nnululy
nluudil gu lii'iidii and plimi* liiiimnlf bnl wimii tlm two. Aflur ii
nlinrt Iniprlaiiimiiinl Im I'nnm nut. wunriiig luimd hfa mu'li a
Iniiilniilriiiii liuup.
A" it min nil nipiirliimnL to allow Ilm
pmiiir "I tlm npiiiln wliilu tlm linlldn mid hint <>f Ilin hl'nl.lmra
worn llnd, all Ilm ummlmru |i.i«ni>d in, Wlmn it i'nnm to tlm
Lilt'll of Ur. Umi'iii li.ipoz In lie nlml. in willl l.lm porfni nmin, Im
pliu'i’d Ilin Imnd iignlimt th" enlilimt. null no Hint. Hi"
hon|i vniilil mil Im |iliwi'd nv*n' it. in iinlnrul fn'diimi, mid Im
kept il tlmi’u III apll" "f lllii I'll’oil.'i of a mat"I'fal nml llunhly
hnibl tu hidiii’ii him In riiimivo, and notwlthulamliiip I'urliiin
light hl.era on tlm nnpi* *d Ina imi'li lor th" purp.cm iipparuillly
"I gxllinp him tn rafau hin Imnd. 'I'll.'an Inltur Inpn worn inndu
with a iiuliu Iiiiw, Tlm nmi'limiiaiil, il. In mild, I'ould not liilin
hiioii num am' ,»• uhiiiihlur, mid wlum t Imdlntiiigiunlmd Spirit unlial.
emim nut nf the I'nbhmt Im gave il. na bin aiimuro opinion llinl
limy lmd In do, nut with giumiim niudlinnfaLh! plmimiimnii, but
with n fninu, | Dr. Acuvinh), llio wril.ur of thin biography, dona
imt Hppimr I ilm imipminti'd with l>h*i oirciinmtmiooa iiiirriiliul by
Unroll t’arl du ITul in I'onimiiLion with bfanimnimn with Emmpln
Piillndhiu, from which il. nppimra ipilln n pmmlblu I.lung to liiivn
n kind ol piirtimi'alnp nrrmigimmnt Iml.wimii n cunt lulling npu it
nml n iimdium. Nou " I.hiiit," .hum I’Ztli, IHII.'I, " hr, (Jurl
du l’r<*l."| hr. timi'iii Lopi z in imiv in hin limb year.

philod iimvillg to Brunnuln. Thin < omimml, (ll I,)i|h
,t|lnr Ilin liliml. II" I'llnnii liml.m.l Lleg", nml |.|,„|„ |,«i nlm ^j'’’
|(| nliinnnlllH a Very ill"*' bl.Hu fmtmm
Tlm |,„„l,|1h,| )„"M
In.ly wh" won limn Ilm limmia of hi iumiw <.u, |, v,t|,,«|J|„
liinllmi •" Imr father bi"'uum III" wit" "I Ilm p.<>ni hiiii'in
ttuiil III" iilmV" pm IIi iilnin I" Al ll>>rn>'n Pidlelii.r,

H.iuv Mi’.nii’Mn.
Mmlmim I inplim ItiHiuli (I lilfinilin I Im nmim yiui'iiiil, *
||. wuiild bn olirloun In nlmly iimdliimfatie phi'imim'ini
balden, fnr lumiy of I Imi" m'*>. from thin puml. nf I lew, *uihinl
ably gifted, Bill. Hpn il null'll I" miimlintnl imm me pn"linr.||
illiMifin of I.Jin nmdium'n vil.nl lluid, mid llmrii might. I*« n *''ii,„.
dilllgi'l' in hidming l.hi'iu with n'llijimln ill procuan "f |iliy.i.t!
■ liiviil'iplili'ilt, ivlinmi wh"l<' foii'mi mu imi. ulwnyn niilll* n (,|
nvml. danger. Exlruiim i'iri'"imip"<'ii<ni might. IIimi"<•»»•• 'ul,
ullU"l'V"il III l.llln dmililill, n<"'iliH thill m>"liilmnhlp fa tilllliinl
very divul’au ripiril.’i, noliml Hll'H Im' gooil, lllld imiirn'inii a |,,
evil, II. min never ll" lmu>i”''U wlimli nf I lm.........iilillenliuin »,||
Ini prodili'uil in llm coill'nu "I* NpiriLlliilfal.il* oxpm'iiimnli, nml
iiMinpl. ill very npimiid I'linun where uxnlliul mid devofail npirft,
protect Ilm young people, “
mnimm runpoiinilnlity

I
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. .......... .. liy llinnu wlm imlmiil young nliildrini to ilm falliinn,,
nf plmiimimniil maliifuntnt.Ion. Ont. of four biilii‘M, I».j,
mid gil'fa, limn vnriomi fmnilmn where ii frinlid 1'iriiwflj
obtained very hltol'iial.iilg payidlieal iimnlln, only "no i,
alive In dny, nnd Im in not piirl.kmlaily robuat, nml ft lU
Iildmit of l.lm foil!' would not. Im thirty. I have «""" « pwiij
pill -d 1'mii'l.imn, alroiig, Imnll liy, nml n powerful nmdliliii, »uftf
from imnlu neuralgia an immi aa idle oxeroiimd Imr eeililll. fai'illlfa
Aimllmi- of Ilm nnnm ago wan ■■■iiiipnllml lo rmmiiiii''Im
Mmiii iM'oMciicitnsmm.r, I.'ihkh,
ox pm iim*iitii liecnmm limy hul l. Imr health. N**i "rlh*'lm h
Tho fhitch " Wimklilnd " in ntill oiioupioil by oxtrniita from 1'iinnol Im denied Ill'll npifiln often dinplay a limit iimA«|
Llm work uf M, A, Aknnkuf, from which ivo cull tlm following ' timdoimy lo mnnlfonl mill cliildrull. I have aimtl """ W'<i
-"•"Tlm mmiifiinfiilliiiiti Imgnii In Nuviinilmr, IH7U. Ilnpn on ' wlmm, nn noon nn lie arrived nl llio ni'uinim, Llio table iiilvunml
wiillmiiid fiii'iiil.iirn iiiiddntily nwnkmmd l.lm iiniinlun. Noiimn na 1 joymmly. They placed ilm baby above it., nml din wing lb
if pimplii wiii’odmii'iiigiu'i lmii Kiiwihm dmii'i'n on l.lm floor nlmvo, I fnldii to tlm middle of tlm iipiirtiimiil, l.lm npll it'* rookedIm.
A‘o. Ihilln of (Irti appuurod iindi'r tlm lmd ivlmro l.lm prnpriutiir'a gmilly, nn if Im b id (moil in bin cradlo. Tlm riitil ul tlm
wife nln/il, and nlm n/umdily Imivium n kind uf cimlro fur l.lmnu iiilorcnl ing nrl ii'l" clearly proven I linl. good epiril'i «" veiy fowl
l>li<unniiiiiiii, 'I'lmy hd/oired Imr m iirywlmru. Th" pimple wore ( of,
1 mid mry tender in, tlmir Irontnmnt. of young children,Mil
l.lm ill Imnll.b of Ilm nmdiiinin iimnl.ioimd wnn cniisiil L;
In n farm in tlm ilfalriul of Umlnk, in Emit lliitndn, but. in older * porlmpn
|
tn gut ipiil. of |)n> niiimyiiimn limy inovnd imnrul* l.lm Lown. In tlm
1
nidtfaliimnri of ndull-i keeping them from l.lmir iintimil rot,
.Imiiinry Limy rol.iirimd to tlmir old ipim lor.i, mid the dinturlimicen in
i ordi'r lo mm IImm ronhi'd mi I iblo Lopn nl. mimmiiily limint.
hogiin ngnlii. Tn tlmir great miinzonmnl. tlmy rtnw Hint tlm i
hK.vrti nn <!i..oiiiov.vsni Hki; It.
plmiminoii'i dfapliiyinl iiiti'lligiiimu ; l.lint tlmy niinwiiimd ipiout iona
Hr. C'yrinx, of th" " Spiritiinlfaliiii-lm lllalLor," dulivnii'il ».p'l
liven when put nmntully. An llm proprietor of thu fiirni lmd no
lllinwliulgil of Npiritiuillniii lie could not pill hin di>icuvory lo any, i nddronn iionm l.imn ngn iti Berlin mi tlm nub ji'cl. nl dentil. Ali,i|au
lineao an lo iniikii mini of tlm I'nium of tlimio dfalurluiimiiH, In dntilini! with Ilm vi'gct.nlibi mid iinimnl kingdom in n ipnnnl
llm iimiiiiliiim Llm iininifmdntioiin grndiitilly lincnnm iimrn wny, Im rofurmd tmlunlli m mnn in thu following l.ortim. 'fk
roiiinrkiihlo, mid in April, |H”I, were ponilividy dnngermiH. Tlm I Vi rnimi which wo give in limn Ilm iSpiininh jimrniil " KovinUili
fariiml iintd that n light which nppi'iir>'d under a w.i'di'iliiml I Enl.iidiim I’mcologicon," nml nn l.liiit porindienl Lrniinlnli-d il |c« ui
panned into Ilin w I fan chiiiiilmr nnd tlmro imi. lire Lon rollon tlm “ .Monitmir Spiritn," nml tlm Inltor nccoinil. rniim from it
gown. Iiighl.a worn mien to nmve about hi tjm air, mul mil lire ' t.ermnn, Ilm probnbilil.y in tlinl. Ilm nl.iiLoiimnln uro now f«iil|
Lo bodcliilhoii mid unitlri"i'i"H. At lant one day, nn IImy pmumd well HiuiMoimd to clinngo. Tlmy nrn <ml.ir*dy in nccoiil mtl t*l
much of l.lm tmmliing mi I bin mibjccf. which him idroiuly ln<«
from inm chiinihor lo iiiiotlmr l.lmy pcrcuivud a truiiililiiig nenrui
lion in tlm floor; n noine followed, mid ii lihmdi light, aeeniing pnldmlmd: - " In .mnn tlm ninnimr in which donl.li inmvialel bi
toi'onmoillol tlm Ilnur, net Ihr Lo thnir idollmii, Tlm family lied ; I1 linn boon dem.ribod by liilndruibi of i.'lnirvuyiinl. pnr.iuipi, al:
tlm Iioiihi) waa hrolmn up, mid oi'iicliid hi mmllmr plm'n, mid .' . ....... in a lying l.lint tlm npiril. Imivnu it.n uni Lilly onvulo|in l.y th.
lop of the crnniiim. Tlmy obiorvo, iminedinlidy nfl.ur, llixti <•
hIiico Ilion tlmy have not Imen iliaLtirbed,"
kind of vnporoun mimn rino.t from tlm Imiid, nnd, Inking hunun w,
Tin: PiMM itarra.
form, coiidonni' i morn nnd more, nnd finnlly Imcmmiii n faithful
” Lu Npiritinnm " I'mii.m’mi an intormding nlory fruiu llm pen 11 porlrnlt of l.lm dying portion. Wlmu tho coniphil.u form hv
of Al, ll'ii'tmo Pullel.iur. Thu iimidotiL oiiciii'l'ud in Liege, No loft l.lm body, tlmy linvu rmmi I hut l.lm n|iiritu<l
naiiio.1 are given, bill, the narrator voimlmit for llm iwcuracy of i idunmiiL nt. ill roimiiimd nttnclmd by n kind of llindi' *1
tliu afmeiimnli. A niinilmr of inipuTiirn worn mcmiiiblud hi order ligiinmnl. originating in I ho region of Um brain nml Imnrt. Tlii'
|o lupuriumiit with llm plmii'.lmLlo. Each pnraoii pro.'miil, with bond I'lidiircn for live or ni\ bourn, mid nflor it in nnvoriMl th>
mm exception, bud tiied t<> obtain auum i'iihiiIL, mid hml totnlly imm fouln no niorii. We nlioiild not br<<nli out in liiiiii'iilAlintn t
failed. Tlm whole nlliiir imcnmd to |n> a Iniliiri'. There wan Imnidu n doiilli lmd, nor npuilk of Llio dying porimli, imr nllrmp
only ono wlm had not tried, mid nlm wmi a timid. Iionulifill to rnbiin Ilm life which in escaping. I hitlmi'd'1 "f gtief alwjj* H.
young cri’iiltirn wlm bld held back. On tlm invitation of llm prodiico n ilinngrcnablo imprcaiiion on n pornott 'vim in |mmih! H.
eompmiy alm now uliyly advancod mid loimlmd llm inat runii'til. away, Inmmi'm, Although inlornnl tmimal ioim tiro Iduiiieil, ll"' I
Him lmd hardly plncoil bur Imiid on it wlmn il Imgati to ntovo. impriiniionn am imvi'tilmleici made. Ihoitli iin'lf fa imthit'if.
k
Thu piiimil rone mid fell, indicating otm by mm, thu lettein of bill tlinro urn dilllciillini in dying jmd. ivi in Iming burn, f’"11"
llm alphalwt in vmir ol tlm plmmlmHo. After it hml atoppml, pimple die fully emi'icioii'i ; othm i am Indi I'oiricmii'i l.lint Ufa*1 S
<
llm I'tiliro plirrino wan rend aloud. " You niimt not go In abmid'Hiing tlmm, mid riic'li i.oinprchuudn mid henrn »h»l '
IJrunnidu," mid nigimd " Aiin'diu.” Tlm rompmiy Imdied nl each punning armind. Eor nil, deulli in nimilnr In « dmmu |«"»i
*
uilmr in mmiz.immnt, denimiding what ll could inmin. Tlm ex
l.y mimolmx. To llimm who die in full cmiHi'immi.^.>,
plmuilion emim at mum. Tlm fallmr uf the young lady wlm had iintoriiiptiim nl Ido nppem-n like a auddun nW""1'; 'rii..xi »*'"
bimn nimc'cHHlul wna among tlm L'oinpany, mid ilm inimaagu w/m urn
(
only pari tally immmiuiin mo npendily immiixiblo I" I
directed to him, " Aiui'diu " wan Inn Hcroml dmiglilur, wlm lmd j |fmd, in gonohd, proUy well, mid fall nnlimp Id"’ “ mmi.
rimimtly died nt Hpa, and Im wan an oplfahut who had conleni- Ihind dny'n work, Tlm lalloi' uir<Jinmdmn.v accouni'i "t '•
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LIGHT.

jliit iniuiy spirits on awaking fancy tlioinsolvus, for tho moment,
jtilliiithe Hush, until tho night of thoir own body stretched
i)Ut lwforo them brings tho conviction that they have just
sterol the world of spirits. By death man suffers no change
p/forin. of organisation, or of character. Ho is neither better
i^rworse; knows neither moro nor loss ; has neither gained
#i. lost in any point, nor in any aptitude. Ho has only
|;,iure<l conditions more favourable for his ultimate dovolopThu object of Spiritualism is to call attention to those
Death is simply a progressive evolution, under the
piamion of natural laws. It. is a blessed liberator which frees
#ui from tho slavery of earth, dissipates the fogs which Imre
jSeure his vision, and gives a clear liold to all his aptitudes."
jjrli is the gist of this interesting address ns far us the
.•Korista " contains it.

HAMPTON COURT GHOSTS.
The following appeared in tho “ Daily Graphic” of
September 19th.
“Tlm Psychical Society” is always
iBiusing:—

The Psychical Society, if it bo in nood of any ghosts to lay,
&mld turn its attention to Hampton Court Palace. It is not
Krprising to learn that, like every other historical building,
ffampton Court possesses plenty of ghostly legends, but it
iieisfrom all others in tho fact that its ghostly residents have
Dtyet succumbed to tho lapso of years, and still keep up
guifeststions of their existence. A resident in the Palace
jjorms us that even to-day—at this latter end of an unbeliova«century—the doors of Hampton Court still open and shut to
&;uuch of ghostly fingers, and some of tho rooms still resound
vghostly revelry in tho small hours of tho morning. Jane
Seymour, it appears, is one of tho most restless of these vagrant
ijints. Her voico is so often heard that it has becomo quite
nil known to tho living listeners, while her habit of pulling
my pillows from under the heads of sleepers must go far to
sure her a hearing, even among the least wakeful.
Another of King Henry the Eighth’s wives, Anno Boleyn,
waines herself apparently to what is known in theatrical
pHiate as “walking.” Sho, poor lady, however, unablo to
nr. in her grave, would hardly be moro comfortable fora pillow.
Nevertheless, even her silent protest against the ancient
sjjsticeof her Royal husband has boen sufficient to deprive
the residents of to-day of the services of a cook. The
pal woman was not unwilling to oblige—indeed, in her last
Kution she had carried her complaisance so far as to act as
i sme to a mistress “ who was inflicted with haricot veins”—
I ta she protested there was limit to all things, and not all the
nxlwill in the world could induco her to stay in a place where
“inn Bullion walked, and ghosts were so harbacious.” In fact
ieumeold story that has been told of scores of old houses is
til again to-day of Hampton Court. Figures are distinctly
«n to glide through walls ; locked doors are opened ; strange
was are heard ; and sleepers are awakened by nightly visitants,
ita general rule these supernatural phenomena have yielded
fes very simple explanation ; but one would be rather curious
»know how that explanation would apply to Hampton Court,
hich is hardly likely to be tho home of practical jokes or
Various designs.

The “Pall Mall Gazette” having attempted to show
Mtheso ghosts had gone long ago, the “ Daily Graphic”
tyaned as follows :—
When we suggested that the Psychical Research Society
W1 go ti the rescue of the distressed spirits of Hampton
Cwt Palace and persuade those uneasy wanderers of tho night
,J> rest in their graves, it was hardly expected that the “ Pall
Nsll Gazette ’’ would accept the invitation for itself and
tpproach thoir Royal Ghostships after a fashion which was
•reverent and unseemly to a degree. Indeed, it is difficult
■" speak too strongly of the great want of tact with which our
'’’'temporary has pursued its investigations. In the first place,
" Ix.'ym by throwing doubt on tho very existence of the
Ritual rosidents of Hampton Court. Now there is nothing
•J*1 annoys a self-respecting ghost moro than this rude profession
““belief. In tho second place the investigation was eminently
^•Mitific. What an idea, to look for evidences of ghosts in the
: ]f 0U1. contemporary had been really serious in its
it should have mado it at the witching hour of midnight.
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duty only during tho hours of daylight, and asked no questions
of tho night portin’, whoso duty might bring him into contact
with tlm nocturnal visitants. But what also could one expect 7 ■
A newspaper which pokes fun at that august being “tlm
embroidered servitor'’ of Hampton Court, is capable of any
frivolity.
This is probably banter.
But if tho “ Daily Graphic”
believed in the ghosts more than a paragraph demanded,
why did it not say so'! A “ruvomnit” means a good de,al
more than tlm pleasant ropartoe of nineteenth century
journalists.

SOME EXPERIENCES IN PALMI8TRY.
A letter with this bending, which appeared in the,
“Palmist” for September, is interesting and instructive:—

Tn tho practice of this science, two remarks greet mo ho
frequently, 1 have come now to expect them. Tho first takes
tho form of a request, “Now, give me a good fortune,” as if
people imagined chirologist.s had the control of their destiny ! To
these I carefully explain that Palmistry is not fortune-telling.
Tho noxt observation usually is, “ I’m afraid my hands are
not very clean ! ” There is a sensitiveness in holding out the
hands for inspection which most people fool, and they are par
ticular in explaining the causes of any scars, deformities, &c.,
which may appear, forgetting, or in ignorance of the fact, that
far moro than moro physical blemishes is exposed to the
Palmist’s gaze. The faults of character, follies, and miseries of
the past are all impressed upon the hand. But no one need,
on this account, shrink from showing his bauds, for a clever
Palmist can warn him of dangers in the future, point out his
weaknesses and how to overcome thorn, anil can see when the
faults aro acquired or have come to him through inheritance.
At a friend's house lately I was askod to look at tho hand of
a young gentlemen who happened to call. He told me one
Palmist had said it was a very bad hand, and he anxiously
waited for my verdict.
After noticing his straight finger of Jupiter and good Mount,
unforked Head line, and other signs, I assured him, as far as
character was concerned, his hand was not bad. “ But,” I
remarked. “ I should not like to see in your right hand what I
read in your left.” “ I am left-handed,” he replied; “perhaps
that may make a difference.” I thought, and said, that in spite
of a habit of using it more, the left would still bo considered
the “family” hand, and I should like to know if my suppo
sition is correct.
In the loft hand of tho “subject” of whom I speak, the
Life lino was vory much broken, tho Heart line joined the Life
line and continued straight across the palm to the Percussion.
Tho Head lino began, or seemed to rise, from the middle of
tho Heart line and sloped far down on to the Mount of Luna,
and at. the commencement of the line of Fate there was an
enormous island.
In the right hand, the line of Life, although crossed with
small lines, oncircled the Mount of Venus, the Heart line ran
from tho Mount of Jupiter to Porcussion, the Head lino joined
the line of Life and sloped slightly towards Luna, not nearly
so much as in tho other hand, and on the Fatu line there was
no island.
Seven years ago I met this young follow, when he looked as
if his days woro numbered ; but though still delicate his health
has improved, as indicated by the Life lino, and after reading
his hand I heard that thoro is some great family trouble which
he feels cruelly.
Another time, when inspecting a friend’s hand, the fingers
being square, Morcury straight and not very long, the Head
lines seeming to bo without forks, I thought I was correct in
crediting him with truthfulness. But, with extreme candour,
he said, “Thoro I’m afraid you’re wrong, I don’t think I am
vory truthful.”
On closer inspection I found in the right hand a faint lino
which might be a fork, but there was no such indication in tho
loft.
HiH honest avowal of the fault scorned to mo only a proof
that, if there woro any duplicity in his character, it was neither
natural to him nor vory deeply rooted, and so afforded evidence
of tho accuracy of Palmistry.

In all candour, however, is there sufficient evidence for
tho
conclusions arrived at ? Our friends the palmists know
“•own confession, it consulted tho glorious being who is on
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this earlier aUge as “ Mediutl

F*

tlm higher ntUmmeiit which it denotes by “ Cuntempm’ \

. <»w thia total trundtion of consciousncM to the t
Object (m truth the Divine ^bjrrt) iat.be act of
„ur, X
which is thus a positive, not a negative, moment of cuiimi.^^
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
It is tlm moment of assumption, not absorption. TL**^
of
absorption, which is that of an undifferentiated
----------- Univ^
FVt 1^4,^ “
Wpvc.Mtd by C0rre.poa4.Kfj
“ conf union of the third with the first stage of the Ite*l-|,
F**l***» »*■*« le doe. »»t <vjr<n w.lA for the purtmw
♦f
•••*• f*-*4
r
process, the Syllogism of the I niver-se. The
consciousness is now the reflection of the Univenwl
“Tha D> sc rote Degree.”
organic point. The will is the universal will, infallibly
I Uuak ** I'hervluMir " C‘ Lu.ht," September 23rd) will allow
the executive or functional intelligence in the operative
hiw Tvlcr t* B*‘w * vury large »ne, a wholesale order on <>f tho latter. The idea of celi-conHcioUsness is one inore^
ghwh cuiud only be met By a systematic expusi* familiar to modern thought. E. von Hartmann, in
h,,^ such * ret Ail »tUi>r, ao to speak, or demand for
philosophy it plays an important part, traces it through
e>pl»r<-r, ,4 a $en«n-»l ilea, im wiui originally made ujjou me.
Leibnitz, Goethe, &c., and shows its conformity to the
For 1 wusy re>u*ia*l him th it the question (in *• Lic.ur," of .July physiological science.* There is thus no difficulty in reoTtA
wLch he -lesnred me to answer was, “ What is implied by the conception of the self-consciousness of universal unitj,^
d-cw-Tete dagre«=* ”
spiritual progress) I In reply, 1 describe*! that of a distinct functional consciousness, though
t
-- d>^’»nct stages-4 iute-gral twrlf-consciousness, indicated always beware of confounding distinction with separation,
hy as. anab.rO which seemed tn me perfect. If 1 referred to need only refer to the fact that local or peripheral Befe?^
He-gvl, it was besasasc 1 thought I detected in “Chercheur’s ” own in the animal life is strictly dependent on an organic cent;.
•trauaub^y the inftnsnee of that school, and that therefore we
But now, in considering the process of universalisation,t
*h -nkl thu»
resdily come t..an understanding of each other. following the physiological analogy,it is necessary to remtiv,
I WM a .J ,-iro.i. AS I U-*W am (.‘ntx-r <dw), to explain what I as I have lately had occasion to insist, that “anah/gy,”
------ it u , to be th« prjoovi by which “ the higher integration
simply identity of law or causal action in different regies
life, must be discerned l/trom/A the differences of the
hi sexansiid'.shed.
But I will no* follow Ibl. now question, in its several ex- respectively acted upon,and must not be sought in a merely
prfcsaionj, by •• Chercheur," aj. closely as pissilde. And Mr. or repetition, of the resulting phenomenon, regardless J -j,
Maitland will perhaps help US. as suggested, with his excellent differentiating characteristics of each order. Thus when, a:
f acuity -4 clear an-l deep exposition.
present, we are comparing the spiritual “conversion'4.
N-.w J am warne<L in the first place, that “the surrender of psychical individual—which is his or her universalisatiou-v^
th.; iUweb.ft «>f aep*ratencs* is uot Hutticient." True, if we organic assimilation in the physical order, we shall exp«U
rssgvrd this
surrender” as a merely negative moment of con- find a factor, or element, in the higher case, correspondin'•,
•CT.-njift,.*,
B».r that is just what it is not, or, rather, f.hu sur- the higher quality of the individuality to be assimilated,
rcr*.itjr oouid novvr thus !«; accomplished. The negation of the we do not find in the lower. This additional factor presupm*
swjwrwtw self w only achieved by a jjositive and exclusive (which an additional phase, not indeed in the process itself. btm
'«* tmb>ed b.clu*»v«O aflirwaUoti of the Universal Self. “ We the preparat ion for it. Self-consciousness opposes itself to 4
«•>, ' say. ,xi»’ of tB* Upanishads, “to that nature on which action of the assimilative organism in quite a different anusa
•e modulate.
-Us “ Uhtrehcur" saya. to think speculatively potent way than the mere non-conformity of the miaa
on-oi -.n a way, of the • 'niversal as our ground of Being, is element to tho vegetable, or of the latter to the .ir-■
coarse not what b» meant. We are assimilated to the tissue. In spiritual conversion, therefore, is presu[>j»j«c
r • uivcrwikl i
to the highest, but mediately to that the reduction of this active resistance to the simple puia: i
“ 1 rsivirrsul ” which b» •uch proximately, and as immediately non-conformity, which is itself, no doubt, a resistance, but<341
relative t,j oar own particularity), n**t in the .sense of such a resistance as implies the necessity of a processaiaj
And The entrance upon the religious phase, with all the x/vra ui
mvru abarwptmn, but of concrete or organic unity.
thia *<v»i:mlatioO, -v* it is an affair <*f self-consciousmcss, dmtvj <<f its early subjective phenomena, is this pre|nnt.'
or real knowledge of the essential truth, in a consequence reduction of our resistance to a relatively passive degree. 1
»’/ <4zr<4«bn. For what is “devotion ”( It- « be littled now is our first cry in the Garden of Gethsemane, “ thy will, t: I
by the abstracting under-ttsmiimg -the characteristic form of mine, be done.” It is resignation ; in itself a gradual pr>«» I
K*Mwo,n in im womd stage of mere particularity -as an an*4- and an Agony. In the historical symbolism of the Bible—Its 1
^h***‘a l“ intxdligenoo and tlniught. It is,in truth,in the first place, the term with no necessary prejudice to underlying fset-b |
the
»,f thought ii(wm the higher stage of its process,
the antecedents are fore-shortened in the dramatic inouws-’ I
tx**twithstanding the fact that it may not, usually does not, thus the crisis contains tho history.
I
at once know itself <•«. thought. For it is the implicit recogni
•' By what law, parallel to tho accretion of cells by I
tion of an ideal m equivalent to true {sirsonality, in presence of organism, aro individualities attracted into a greater Being' l|
which Hu- false, or <u*parative <ieif-artirmmg j>er»«mality,progrcuiIn the first place, wo must find the parallel tothorxfc’*' U
sively disappears from the eonsciouanosii in which,as reprc’ienta- prehension of the adopting organism. How are we, as jisycbi* I
tion, »t alone subsists.
N*»r d*a»a it mtiku any difference to individuals, taken hold of in analogy to the seizure of its|’n- I
genuine devotion, as tiiu. implicit t bought, that it may seem t*» by a carnivorous animal,t or the detachment <>{ herhv?' K
originate, an-l clothe itself, in concept 1 derived traditionally or
* Von Hartmann: “Philosophy of tin- Unconscious”
through the environment. These concepts uro reproventative,
tf uti-'il/kti'>!i. Vol. 11..
Von Hartmann, of cuuree, con.swky
f
Mpiritmd
mmh»gy. U'hich
merely the nupremu getieralisatwn
and s-'j far from impeding true spiritual progress, the greater
iduu. Hot lie denies th t tr'Httact
tlwiatw coniicioU3ness>
the faith in, un>l attachment to, t.hsa, the more surely does the | iraiwwndvnt individuality.
jsoul penetrate to their vital significance, though it may have to I
l ** Il fimt any nouN soyonn devorvs coniine one proie jwr tr,’,u
“ I*e Nouvel Homnif.
wait upon philosophy, or for a new thought-clement, fur ex- | puiH-wtnccs du ocigneur.”—St.

wrv

.

j
n a relation to the self which thus . , . -L.
teriii <> I ••• rshtim,, »o far reserves its coitscioww.^ X.
profound “ Mystical Theol* gy - of Catholicism (iu
<

ktabl*-_____
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* a herbaoooug animal, or tho reception of inorganic oxporionco, which, moreover, may have expressions in tho higher
licim'nt’ liy tho plant, for tho pnrp<)H0 of assimilation '< order not recognisable from tho [joint of view of the lower.
refirens! ft is tho quostion which (though without
Upon tho point of “ excretions,” however, I would add that,
sense of tho analogy) has convulsed theology, or porhaps ns tho physical organism takes in much that is non-assirnilablo
^thcrsotoriology, for conturios. What is tho “ movement of by it, and is thoroforo excreted, so, I conceive, tho residual
thr Spirit," what ia “Graco,” what ia tho "Call”'? Now, elements of egoism aro not fully exposed and separated except
^■oghtho immanent Divine Spirit ia not really external to us, l>y tlm very process of univorsalisation ; that complete and final
pfirxl earning to consciousness in us, as not yet wZ/-eonscious purgation is not a condition procudant to spiritual generation,
.jjcnlitied), noccasarily presents it as external, as an ot/ie> than but a concomitant anil a consequence.
*
self.
And thus tho summons to self-surrender seems to
** How may this greater unity in which wo become partici
from without; wo soom to bo lai<l hold of by a Power still pators 1m designated '! "
jicn to ourselves. We must not object to tho analogy that
Tho Divine or Universal Humanity, conceived as integral
£15 »ppearanco is not tho truth, not tho very fact of tho and integrating Personality. Tho stress must bo laid on tho
jiUcr, as it may bo said to bo in tho cases with which wo Personality, and this not only in tho corporate, but also, and
jxnpare it. For (not to insist on a suggestion that tho especially, in tho transcendent sense. But this position calls for
^physical truth of tho latter may also bo other than the some explanation.
^wranco), we have, in accordance with our postulate con
If we carry the science of known nature up) into tiro
ning analogy in general, in this case to translate tho physical psychical rogion, affirming a similarly substantial basis for all
jjotho psychological fact, tho fact as it is for consciousness, tho facts of conscious life,and seeing in the so-called “spiritual”
(hewholo question is one of consciousness. Our solf-centrality plane the scono of processes as real and natural, indeed
Icing itself an illusion, wo can only consider tho process of essentially the very same, as those familiar to us on the so-called
^illusion in terms of the illusion itself.
“material ” plane, we cannot long bo at a loss for scientific
Now what is tho fact of “ the accretion of cells by our conceptions of the problems, the struggles, and tho difficulties
(tpnism" 1 It is that tho unit of tho food substance gives of tho spiritual life. Above all, having learnt the condition for
its independent quality and subsistence to a transub- physical ascent of the unit from one organic grade to another,
curtinting power, into tho already organised corporeity of we have only to recognise that, with emergence of self-conscious
dich it enters by conversion. That a cognate principle must intelligence, the operation of Nature is transferred to tho
u originally immanent in it, which this conversion raises to psychical plane, and that it is just this transfer which Religion
auiiestation, is evident from the fact that not every substance proclaims, and with which sho deals. Wo then sec at once that
a immediately assimilable, thus not the mineral by the the faith which Religion demands in a higher Agent, that is, a
am.il. except through the mediation of a proximate to each— higher organising power exalting individual man by subsuming
tevegetable; a truth of nature parallel to the divine imma- him under its own unitary integration, is enforced by our whole
stw in us, and also with an important significance in relation experience of natural process, by the most universal and indis
» Mteriological Christology — the theory of Mediation.
putable fact of nature, that all substances, organic or inorganic,
“Oar organism is in a continual stato of flux, accreting and become assimilated to the substance of an existing higher order
•Kitting, assimilating and throwing off of worn-out cells, only by subjection or submission to the action of the latter.
flat analogous process would apply to the higher Being ? ”
For at this point Monistic philosophy insists that nature
Thetrue cell-life, which physiologists are coming to recognise raised to human consciousness is the same nature whose
ba “specific energy,”! is perpetuated, renewing its external law or process we already know in the pre-conscious region,
apresvon, or capsule, as the latter is worn out and detached. which law or process is therefore the same in the new field of
Hu decay is a consequence of the interchange of forces with the divine enterprise as in the old, in the ethical as in the physical
arinnmont. The renewal is a gradual reincarnation within advance. And thus experience itself postulates a God, not,
Jsorganisrn. Now as we cannot conceive the psychical organ- indeed,immediately as absolute First Principle and Being of the
■•ttion in the higher being as simply fluidic (which would be a Universe (though this ultimately follows, and is implicit
ss merger of consciousnesses, and therefore absence of in the whole supposition), but as proximate Superior, through,
fenntiation), wc mu3t include in the conception of psychical by,and in whom we rise to the next stage of spiritual integration,
JHiriination, thus of tho sub-individual psyche itself, a and who is thus the Mediator uniting us to the supreme Prin
lively external or objective expression of the differentiation. J ciple of all
*
And herein consists the great scientific advantage
The question, whether this expression would require renewal of Christianity, an advantage which is altogether lost if we
'ei therefore present something analogous to the allow ourselves to be seduced by the suggestion that tho Divine
ftenmenon of physical decay), is thus the question Humanity is no personal Agent, but only tho individual poten
•jo environment. And that, again, comes to this, whether tiality. Nor is Christianity, as such representation of natural
twnceive the grand process of integration as complete or in- order, satisfied by a conception which makes the Christ, as
'■•aplete. In the latter case there is not perfect self-sufficiency Universal God-Man, result altogether, soul and body, from the
»the higher being itself, as corporate manifestation. The evolution of the Christ-principle in individual mankind,however
‘ttiversal’’of any sphere is militant till it has fulfilled its distinctly tho transcendent and supernal unity of the collective
•la in the concrete unity of all. Its convertive mission is sou\,as derived from, the collective evolution, may be recognised. For
bwnt into an external medium or element, to which it must innaturc there is no self-polarisation of a manifold into unity, the
*, itself for self-maintenance. On the other hand, with unifying principlo always anteceding and effecting the integra
dins
•viry rise in the life principle, thero is an exaltation of conser- tion. The postulate of the Universale ante rem (transcendence) is
llire force, and the power of the organism over the environ- prior to that of tho Universale in re (immanonco), as this, again,
W is relatively greater than that of the latter over it. And to the Universale post rem (the synthesised consciousness). Tho
* with tho individual physical, so with the total spiritual evolution presupposes tho Universal Agent, that is, tho inte
*!ganisni (though in a vaster proportionate degree), growth is grating and organising lifo whose action elicits the cognate
oiuwin of force. The growth of tho mystical body is conver principlo in a material subjected to it. This organisation is the
ge to itself of the psychical environment. I know that this perpetual truth of the Incarnation of Christ, which truth is
>»nrcrisnot quite definite and sufficient, but pritciens qmesfiio utterly subverted by representing the macrocosmic Christ-soul
!«wli>im jcientio'. Reflection can discern analogy in principle as tho outcome and resultant, not tho origin and cause of the
"d general outline ; it is reserved for experience to particu- Mystical Body. That representation on tho microcosmic or
We may recognise identity of law without being able to individual scalo, and on tho physical piano, wo oasily recognise
U in every detail of correspondence with a lower order of as “ Materialism.” It is the doctrine of a Syniusthesia in place
of a Soul. It is tho half-truth of edification from bolow, without
,’Thc Divine Humanity is indeed in us, but our atonement
(and denying) the complementary truth of suspension from on
•t'nw ment) in to lxj in it.
, IKh iIic Editorial in “ Light” of September 23rd, on Dr. Burden high. Nor is there any escape by insisting on the distinction
’Wttviti'g Iwriire at tho British Association, and tho citations.
between Spirit and Soul, or Force and Substance. For true
,Tk» without any prejudice to tlm idea, which I am inclined to
“’tiin. llml our Iruiinclubnbil individuality—tho unit of tho higher though it be that Force is Spirit, and Substance, Soul,
-eno |,„ ln ,nif<«t in our present nioilo of life cowurreutZ.'/ on the higher pianos of being, not less true is it that every
. "ii'tit irartldy organisms or ‘‘persons,” thus beimr inclusive of specific force is operative from and through substance. And
i VJ" f1''’’ l*“’ '* H'ddk''’ of tl“’ Sphinx, a Study in the as all raising of one substance into another is by assimilation,
•*'>l -i in.
'*y " A Troglodyte,” (Swan Sommnsclmin,
•L/iuZi o''"
*
"! 1 l,‘t '’""k
t,“) '* •’rotmodings ” of tho Society
* See 1 Cor. xv. 28.
X *'
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«'■
nx- .guMea any mo->tv»i«teiK>' with the latter, of which,of course,
nx
any *
nothing , myself
1 have b«
*rts
w fcStontire indent. LI can
— find
.
•
at dl mc^iatent tn the general c meoptmn, as I hay, trmd to
•xiw«» it, <‘th *
h ‘t *
»»« “ b>’ ” ‘’h’-’^heur as
of other
aeLds - Hw
d those views m to me unexceptionbut I don. A see why the account of “too expansion of
the held of coMOouan-R which occurs m the higher aspects
unit <.f Being ’’»• " accompanied by communion, by
Men h«g m
“f nlent'G-. cons^uont on the cessation of
.J limitation, -f density and concreteness, should be
Allowed br th
* sentence, “rather than by integration in a
higher Being.” By integration I understand the very possi
bility of rising, t*. fAllv or pArtiilly, into the unitary
conacHMisucss. I think, indeed, that the stress should be laid
oa “ pe
riatly.
*
‘ because the universalisation of the great majority
•>i synthesised individualities would be subordinately mediate.
In an organism, there are a few great vital centres, most
prexitoately representative of the life-principle, and distribu
tive ; below the«.derivative and sub-derivative articulations to
the periphery, with many fasciculations or groups immediately
detsradent on their proximate centres. In the corresponding
subordinate associations within the unitary consciousness, the
fluidic rapi«.-rt, or communion, would be primarily limited by
the next centre of dependence, itself a subordinate “universal.”
Thus “ universalisation,’' while it remained the governing idea
of the whole, would be realised mediately and partially by the
■e-b-zroups with their sub-individualities,and must not be taken
as the equivalence of the latter to the grand total consciousness.
This would comprise them, but they would not comprise it. And
yet their limitation would be perfectly inspired and perfectly
functional, and would be a limitation always potentially
exchangeahla for the sub-total consciousness of the group or
order to winch they immediately belonged. In this sense and
to this extent the individuality, as limitation, would be resolv
able, while maintained as the expression of a (so co speak)
lccalisei point and function. The next and following (the antelenultimate/ pamgraphs of “ Chercheur’s ” letter I can, in
general, identify as expressions of what I think is involved in
the very conception of organic solidarity of consciousness.
Tl.e question, “ What intervening modes are there la-tween
cur present circumferential state and the Universal'” has. I
think, just been answered, at least in general idea. The
intervening st/heres or circumferences of consciousness—and
every superior sphere implies another “mode”—are represented
by organic superposition. But there is another and vaster
view of the subject. We are wont to speak of “ the Universal ”
only in the ultimate and absolute sense, and to consider human
potentiality in an immediate relation to this most comprehen
sive idea. But it is easy to conceive our integration, by which
a new spiritual -corporal individuality is constituted (to us now
“the Universal ”), as introducing a relation to other such
cosmic individualities, to be similarly integrated, in a union
more proximate to the Absolute Universal, and so on. This is
the idea of divine Planetary Spirits, as these, again, nviy be
subordinate to the Solar Spirits of their system. Evidently
the idea of individuality-integration may be applied to the
whole aaceoding and descending scale of life, telescopically and
microscopically, as it were ; the “ Universal ” of each lower
stage being itself the fraction of a higher. This consideration
has a sja/cial importance in making us cautious in anticipating
states of consciousness transcending space and time, or
“limitations” in general. This transcendence, which is
* The hit'orical Incarnation, which U«o great a stumbling block to
;:sf,na Christian faith in the/* 'lay*, may lx- regarded as a temporal and
pnyv.cal pX-mesA'-non ot the llivine Humanity, rur. x. itself originating
the tavdAtorial relation, which it nevertheless brought to the terrestrial
cranackraaneu of mankind. As phenomenon of time, it is necea*irily
involved in all the dubiety which belongs to temporal tradition, when
ever the nature of the fact a!leg>.-d is such as to exact unattainable
evidence, if belief i»
be ac<z>r«J<ri on merely historical testimony. But
th<- whole imp/rtance, we may say the whole truth, of “history’’ is in
its ideal results ; and we may Is- sure that an era of critical new-arch,
questioning a historical foundation of ideas, is also an era of develop
ment of the ideas themselves : »o that the critic always comes too late,
destroying the body at the moment that the sou! is escaping fr>im it.
Even that, however, he cannot really do for he cannot prove the nesative.and it always remains passible to believe in the phenomenon for the
sake and on the strength of the idea, though no longer, and happily no
longer, in the idea for the sake and on the strength of the phenomenon.
Ad-I those of us who believe that the physical order is entirely, in its
critical moments (which sum up their antecedents), representative of
the spiritual, ultimatmg the latter and its content by a natural necessity
in history, might find no more difficulty in subscribing to the Christian
faith in terms of its phenomenal expression, than m yielding to it a
phiiow/phical assent.

.
. •
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‘
----- ,
i
----- universal, in not . ,
’t
only ruhuvely j,r<xllcab|e ,/f ^bo/dinat.; af„j /
W e can only nupp,M<: tl((. tlljn.,;XM)lhf.„
;
consciousness wlmn there w uo longer
which must be conceived ;w temporal. What r, J'" 4
tividyto our present psyehologieal time-mea/r'?? ’
ceivablu as eternity, may be but a moment for’
integral coiMcumsneM.
jn ju OWJJ pr/MJftw
“e e \
similar world-spirits. To the conception of relati'-«t1,,<,!’uSt
correspond# that of relative eternities.
“
I have only to add, with reference to the dosing
\
‘•Chorcheur’H” letter, that I certainly do regard SwiT^*
“ Grind Man ' as the type of the conception to be fr
this speculation. It was in fact, now a great many
my first introduction f> the idea.
'
true f"r ,tbo
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SOCIETY WORK.
The Stratford Societv of Si-iRiTCALLST-i, Wr,
Had., WtiT Ham-lane, Stratford, E. --Meetings fr^
Sunday at 7 o’clock. Speaker for Sunday next, Mr. J. V2’S
Subject : Spiritualism and Socialism.—J. Rainrow. H,,.
Cardiff Psychological Society.—On Sunday. Sepu.
24th, the services were conducted by Mr. Frank B. 0;^^%
subject of the address—“Death, the Gateway of Life.”
Sunday. October 1st, the services were again conducted hy
same friend—subject : “ If a man die shall he live
(Job xvi. 14.; On both occasions there was a large
and the addresses were well received.—Hon. Sec.
23. Devonshike-road, Forest Hill.—On Sunday j.
W. G. Cootes gave a very instructive address, showing v.o
our aspirations we not only help ourselves, but help ot^
On Sunday evening next we hold our Harvest Festival
at 7 o'clock, which will be conducted by the guides of Mrs. >J*
Music,solos. <tc.,by Mrs. Leutv Collins. Mrs. Gunn. Mr.
Lucas, and several others. Tea provided at 5.30 ; ticket#?
each, to be obtained at the above address. Thursday '
8 o’clock, circle.—J. B.
311, Camberwell New-road.— An able discourse
“ Resurrection of Jesus " was enjoyed by a good audix^.
The speaker, Mr. Long, showed how. in the light of spttj^
manifestations of to-day, the appearances of Jesus after phy^
death could not only be believed, but understood, and he
the duty of Spiritualists to disseminate that knowledge
will bind the past with the present, and destroy the spirt: j
negation so rampant in the present day, through this
Sunday next, seance, at 11.30 : spiritual gathering. at 7
Wednesday, inquirers’ meeting, at 8.15 p.m.—C. M- Patnz.
14. Orchard-road. Askew-road. Shepherd's Bcsh. '•V__
On Sunday last Mr. Portman's guides delivered an excelled
discourse upon “ Humility,” exhorting all present to adota j
as a stepping-stone to eternal progression. Sunday next, s;;
p.m., Mr. W. Oakes, of Birmingham, inspirational
psychometrical medium.
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
*,
seance. XS.
Mason. Sunday. October 15th, Mr. Walker. A special siMat
will be given at the above rooms by Mrs. Mason, on Thursctr.
October 19th, at 8 p.m., on behalf of Mrs. Spring, the wej.'
known medium, who is in great need of help.
Tkkss,
one shilling each, may be obtained of Mrs. Mason.—J. H. B_
Hon. Sec.
SfNDERLAND SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY, CENTRE Hora.

Silkswohth-eow. — October Upeciol JJeetinqs, l.S'NJ (Suadsr
services at 6.30. Week nights at 8).—Sunday, October ns
Mrs. Yeeles, South Shields : Monday, 9th : Mrs. Yeeles. S.si
Shields ; Tuesday, 10th : Mr. Forster. Jarrow ; Wednesiw
11th : Mrs. Baldock, South Shields ; Friday, 13th : Mr. J. W
Lashbrooke, Newcastle ; Sunday, 15th : Sir. C. Thomtsca.
Sunderland ; Monday, 16th : Mr. R. R. Rostron, Newcastle; i
Wednesday, 18th : Mr. Griffiths, South Shields ; Friday. i1th.
Mrs. Baldock, South Shields ; Sunday. 22nd : Mr. -J. J.
Carrick. Consett ; Monday, 23rd : Mrs. Yeeles. South Shields:
Friday, 27th : Mrs. White, Sunderland ; Sunday, 29th: Mw
Berkshire, South Shields ; Monday, 30th : Mrs. Baldock. Scali
Shields.—Unity meeting each Sunday at 3 p.m. Musical even
ing each Thursday at 8 o’clock.
SpiRrrr.AL Hall. 86, High-street, Mabylebone. W.—
We were very pleased to welcome Mrs. Green (of Hevwcodl 1
amongst us again on Sunday evening, when her lecture was vkt
attentively listened to by a crowded audience. It was, in fact,
just the kind of lecture that would arouse interest in the minds
of inquirers. The clairvoyance at the close wa? very suece&nl
indeed. The solo “ If with all your hearts,” from Mendelssohn's
“ Elijah.” was beautifully rendered by a lady friend. A sped
*!
collection was made at the close to assist in alleviating the dis
tress now so painfully apparent in the mining districts, and the
sum of £2 Is. was realised. Next Sunday. Mrs. Green, in the
morning at 11 and the evening at 7. Mrs. Greeu has geueroody
offered to give a lecture on Monday, 9th inst.. followed by
clairvoyance, for the benefit of Mrs. Spring, the well-knewn
London medium. A tea meeting will be held <>n Suiday.
October 15th, tickets 9d. each, to be obtained at the hall. *ud
of Mr. H. Rumford. 56. Bryanston-strect, and of member
*
of
the committee.—L. H. II.

